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Give
December 31 , 1892 , $500 in various sums , ranging- from $100-

toStoves $5 , to some of our customers.

Are the best. The Penin-
sular

¬

Stoves arc'"the best in
the world. We control them. TOthe customer who will guess $10 worth of goods $1 a week or $4 a

When you buy a "Peninsu-
lar"

¬ nearest number. . month ,

of us you get the best for $$25 worth of goods 1.50 a week or $$6 a-

month.what you would pay for the One
e ,

!cdbcto $$100 in Gold3S-
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est elsewhere. We showpool
different $$50 worth of goods $2 a week or $5 a-

month.
TOO styles.Oil
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$75 woith of goods 2.50 a wdv or 810-

a
worth

1i CUSt0mer wno wiU gUCSS tlie month. orlfc3.5 ° .

I.75 ,
next nearest number $100 worth of goods $3 a week or $12.50
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CLOCKS
, will be d> CA a mon-

th.KR.EXEX
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entitled to SOU 111' UGE CURTAINS ,

$4-50 , worth 9.* A TO A.KL goc , worth $ i.7-

5AsiTiiii
DOOR MATS Purchasers of $5 worth of goods

, * or over , a handsome World's Fairthe ten customers who will euess
250 , worth 75c. Souvenir , elegantly cloth bound.con-

taining
. -

the next nearest number complete photographs of all
the buildings and grounds. An orna-
ment

¬ worth 150.SILVER PLATED CASTORS , Ten end'' to $25 Bachin Gold for any parl-

or.ELVEURYBODY

.

2.50 , worth $6-
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Invited to inspect our goods ,
worth 6oc.

Sole Hgents for the next ten customers who will guess the terms and prices. No trouble
the next nearest number to show goods. Polite andworth $ i7-
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- Meal Gasoline Stoves, Quick , attentive sales people to wait
Peninsular Stoves , will be-

entitled
on all callers. Passenger ele-

vator
¬Ten Each in GoldPalace Folding Beds , to $10 , to all floors Goods sold"''Featherstone" Car-

riages
Baby ¬

on the easy payment plan and
delivered daily to South

Write for Omaha and Council Bluffs.

How Win., Samples of Carpets , toSamples of Dinner Sets.
Special Baby Carriageto.S0'

Catalogue.1 i
Guess the nearest number of beans contained in a large jar , now Souvenirsdisplayed in our show window-
.Ior

.Special 128 Illus-
trated

¬page each and every five dollars' worth of goods purchased you

Special Stove
catalogue.
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are entitled to one guess. On December 31 , 1892 , In the presence of Free to

.
those holding tickets , the beans will be counted and the prizes will be

vl * ' awarded and distributed. All 'So

ALL THE DEPARTMENTS OP THE

'

's Mammoth Installment House ' ' -,

Arc fully stocked with everything for home com-
fort

¬ % t

and decoration.
-Oi

Weekly or Monthly Payments
With a Guarantee to the Purdhaser , is the Bulwark of our Success ;

OUR MOTTO :
'If the goods are not satisfactory and as rcprasent-
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-

, come to u s and we will allow all rea-
onablet

-

claims ,
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PARLOR SUITHS , Guarantee
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